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| The True Story of the King 
And Widow Smith ’a Apples
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4- hafinnuauuii- *i ■*This is the story of tht King and the 
Widow Smith's -apples.

It’s a true story, too, and no fairy 
tale. The King is none other than His 
Gracious Majesty, .the King of Canada 
as weil as England Wl&otland and 
Ireland and; those other small places, 
while the Widow Smith, well she Hves 
in Spence's Bridge, where she grows 
apples. ....

Over in Islington, famous Islington 
in Lopdontown; they hold'-a fruit show 
every year. Notables come there to 
admire and go away and fell, about the 
fine fruit they see. • Each time they 
have to go home and tell their wives 
that to the fruit of British Columbia 
has been awarded the palm.

One day daring December last, when 
the show was on, the officials were 
thrown Into almost a panic by the 
news that King Edward VII, God bless 
him, had arrived. Up to the door he 
drove in state, accompanied by a num
ber of other gentlemen and when the 
president of the horticultural associ
ation and the officers and all the chief 
people had gathered, he announced:

I ve come to see the Widow Smith’s 
apples.

Then there was some scurrying. The 
president and the officers and the door 
keepers and everybody were nearly be
side themselves. They searchd high 
and they searched low, but they could 
not find the apples belonging to the 
M idow Smith and that for a very good 
ïhïTiSI J?®”0’1 there. And all

h1* *5*,"® wa* waiting. They 
trled-to show him apples belonging to 
Smirns in Devon, others grown bv Smiths to Kent, by Smiths fFo^ ^ery- 
where but it wouldn’t do the King.

The apples which I have come to see 
are those of the Widow Smith, of

»aT7ff*eçt5^idB: SukTSfJ?
gyll here told me aboutth?

apples. Disregarding all meed laws It 
was Back in a trice witC several Big 
boxes Ml ol the great Grimes gold
en* which Mrs. Smith grows to 
such perfection up1 on the mainland- 
mo deference they, were borne, to 
His Majesty, He took one and tasted'
and bs6vKlnK le ajF00d Englishman 
and he knows a, good apple and pro
nounced It excellent: one of the very 
nnest he had ever tasted. Then he 
commanded that four boxes should be 
sent -to Buckingham Palace where he 
wae in residence.

016 «utter of excitement had 
died down, people began to ask 'how Hi® Majesty had lea^bi th^

Wl«’, but the story has been 
a long time leaking out. The King 
learned it from the Duke of Argyîf 
Who is his brother-in-law. The great 
McCallum More had it from a friend 
°f his. Mr. J. S. Bedmayne, of the 
British Columbia Development Assocl-
Sft f P°.nd?n offices- The latter body has rich fruit lands in British Colum-
grèJ>n.thei Upp*r Thompson where they
uLe ttf1>ple®r‘^ch ®°lden Grimes, just 
like those of the Widow Smith.
tkâ^.s1 ln addition to proving
iî®? tîi® 5f*7lea ïviden is a good apple
demonsatraSMthyataifflne jUd8e °f 
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To the Ladles and Misses*
IED FINGER HEALED.

-nk St. Denis of 306 Thomp- 
innipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 

od her of a poisoned finger, 
.d caused her days of agony, 
experience. She says ï 
norning, while washing, I felt a 
in in the end of my finger, 
nally got more acute until by 
ig of the next day the end of 
had become swollen and hard 
• I became alarmed.
.in from it was almost too much 
It made me turn quite sick t- 
of first one kind and then 
ere applied, but seemed to 
> relief. My daughter-in-law, 
oaa some previous experience 
-Buk obtained a box for me. 

i the sore place liberally with 
i *nd in a few hours, the 
aching pains were subdued.” 
applications of Zam-Buk gave 

» 80 that I could get a little 
few days the nail came off, but 
Zam-Buk seemed to reduce the 
m quickly I continued its use 
b end it had brought about a

!

representations of modds created by the ha^ aSady^wd** hALE’ Sh°Wing thc most recent style
their appreciation of our efforts by making a purchase. already visited us this week have beçh sincere in showing

EXCLUSIVE COATS AND SUITS FOR THE 

LADY OR THE MISS AT 3ÀËT 
UARY SALETpriCES
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;V Coatsare more then coron-

Then Edward the Seventh oosseare» 
qualities that add lustre to his king
h«^=akdiJUut1fy the affection in whfoh 
he is held by all his loyal subjects.
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Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats are going fast. Our entire show
ing is worthy of your immediate inspection. Many are 
tastily trimmed in braids, velvets, and jet buttons Oth- ■ 

. ers are quite plain. Values up to $7.50. Sale Price $5.00
\ alues up to $10.50. Sale Price................... '......... «7 tut
Values up to $20.00. Sale Price  ................. ..............$12.75
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ICTORS NOT 
ABOVE TOE LAW

1 ;FORMAL OPENING 
OF APPEAL COURT

!i; and that the said undertak- 
works, as shown by the said 
> and plans, have been ap- 
id that the same are as fol-

e construction ot a dam and 
■eservoir on, respectively, Bear 
id Alligator Creek, tributaries 
rdan River; the construction of 
rung works at a point on the 
Iver about 2 1-4 miles north- 
i the southwesterly bovndary 
lulmalt and Nanaimo Railway 

construction of a stor- 
the headwaters of the 

'.iver, known as 
the construction of a storage 

on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
in River, and the construction 

8 works on the said “Y" 
also the construction of 

or ditch from the

/A 4 I Suits
|

Incident in Case of Forrest vs. 
Spears in the Supreme 

Court

In this department 
offering Ladies’ and

New Judicial Body Commences 
Sessions—Felicitations

Made

In Serges, Tweeds, Wor
steds, Covert, and Heavy 

, Wale Serges. Values up 
: to $27.50.1 Sale Price $15 
Extra good line in Navvs, 

> l ipreens, Browns, Bla '
' i - made up in Isweedsj’ Wti^ 

steds and Serge's. Values 
up to $35.00. Sale Price 
only

we are m
t: the 
olr at i|fit Misses Exclusive Models, 

?M -P;e ijf eftjjy tailored, at 
greatly , reduced prices. 
They .» are made utcj irf 

belted Serges, Tvwt-ds; 
and other rough materials.

; ,, Values up to $18.00. Sale 
Price

!the Jordan

m ) «9 V? sit;Somewhat of a sensational turn wà» 
given the cage of Forrest vs. Spears 
resumed before Mr. Justice Gregory in 
the supreme court yesterday when it 
'™s I«n»ed that Dr. Dyke, of Duncans, 
"T° hf£ been subpoenaed aa an ex-

time ag-o, had declined to come to Vic
toria on the ground that as 
he was exempt.

When this was explained to the 
conî^»iMf‘ Juetlc« Gregory instructed 
counsrt to have Dr. Dyke attend- to- 
??y’, Before the court was adjourned 
his lordship again advised counsel to 

with Dr- Dyke and see 
that he was in court. The evidence in 
the case was concluded yesterday and
?hfl1'îîntrxW,a8 heard on both sides so 
that Dr. Dyke’s evidence Is 
momeht.

Reserving judgment 1h the case of 
Rex v. Presiloski, after listening to

ed‘ondbahdl by 4 BhRoss,°whoIpp.£?:,
*Cou5 }7aiL1ah?dttVoLemnbe2 

£°"cl"ded the afternoon session yestert 
f FW d,ay of lts existence, and
a day notable in the legal history of
the province—with the" hearing 
first part of the _ 
of Rex v. Stickle.

Today the r 
hearing of Rex 
conclusion of that __ 
standing that their lordships 
d" ,'vlth G|e two Other criminal*

DWhiCh are those Of Rex v. Hum’ 
Man Bow, and Rex v. Walker.

The scene at the formal opening of" 
the npw court yestserday morning at 
H o clock was remarkable. The court 
room was crowded with members 
the bar and Interested citizens when 
their lordships entered. Chief Justice 
Macdonald sat with Mr. Justice Mar- 
tin on his left, Mr. Justice Irving im
ttafolîm, UP°n hls ri»ht. and Mr Jus- 
S£L®?“‘hey n|?t to Mr. Justice Irving.

B" H’ Tyrwhltt Drake de- 
= i..th court ,n session formally 
a”d -Attorney-General Bowser at once 
arose and addressed the court 

' Tribute to Bench.
Attorney.General extended con- 

gratulations on behalf of the bar of 
8* P™Jlnce- Two 0f (he members of 
the new court ,had by virtue of their 
former positions enable’d those who 
came before them 0o judge of their 
capacity and wire judgment, and the 
Attorney-General felt sure that the 

,car® which had characterized 
" lhe, pas‘ wouId characterize 

wor^ Iti the new positions to
rbereC ofh,eh hsd been called- The mem- 

°f the bar recognized that their 
lordships the Chief Justice and Mr.
todhifei GaJ11*ler had h*d no previous 
Judicial experience, but looked forward 
to witnessing on their part » palnstak-
ju!icîaTdutïefUl Pertormance

ju^i?e i°re-

donald both entered public life in the 
same year—1903. He was ln a posi
tion to speak for the attention given 
to aod the ability shown. In Chief Jus- 
tics Macdonald’s work in the legis
lature. He therefore could anticipate 
with much confidence the efficient 
carrying out of his duties by Chief 
Justice Macdonald.

_ In concluding, Mr. Bowser said that 
the public of the province had been 
looking forward for some time to the 
opening of the new court. “We feel,” 
he went on, “that its work will be done 
with due expedition, and ln that I 
promise you the co-operation of the 
profession. I would express to your 
lordships our best wishes for 1910, and 
our hope that you may long be spared 
to grace the bench.”

Chief Justice Macdonald replied 
thanking the Attorney-General and 
the gentlemen of the bar. “ItIs true" 
he said, "that the establishment of 
this court marks a new point ln the 
development of our judicial system. I 
know it will-be .our endeavor in the 
future to live up to the high traditions, 
not only of our Bench of the Mother
land and the sister provinces, but also 
of the province of Bijtlsh Columbia.

’We shall remember and look back 
with great respect to.the record made 
by past judges in the province. These 
men have made the name of Justice in 
British Columbia a name revered, p 
trust that the landmarks that they 
have made for us will guide us In our 
duties UC this work.

ft>Jverting works on Y 
be main diverting works here- 
mentioned; the construction, of 

ting reservoir at some point 
land held under timber llcênse 
38,639^jand-, to -he known as 
Reservoir; the construction’'DÏ 
and ditch from said main dt- 
rorks to the said Forebay Rea- 
he construction In and upon 
"tion of Lot 9 Renfrew l)ia- 
a power-house and the install 
erein of electrical machinery 
feneration of power; the con- 
of a pipe-line from the said 

Reservoir to the said power- 
ie construction of a transrais- 
about thirty miles ln length to 
>f Victoria, and the erection of 
sub-stations and apparatus to 

all things necessary for the 
nsmission of power to the said 
’ictoria, and throughout the 

districts, and in and 
area as defined in the 

of Association of the

y

In purchasing ready-to-wear garments, where so much is left to'the honor of a house it is best to u
well taken care of and where you can depend on getting the greatest pôssibletlue fort 

This month is a special one and deserving of consideration. ,

£.t

. . .$9.75 .$17.50Î .>i
VÎ x

ia physician
xe, _ . ir

interest will be ’of the 
argument in the case

your 
our money. -

new court will resume its 
v. Stickle, and at the^ 

case it is the under- 
will go 

ap-^

Si

ANGUS CAMPBELL CO., LtdThe
Ladies’
Store

now of nong IOIO

Gov’t 
• Street

the - History of Cere.
The case was begun before the 

Christmas vacation and involves the 
contest of the original will of the late 
Matthew Marshall, a wealthy farmer 
of Cowichan. By the original will the 
testator, left hls property to his nephew 
« »in u?e^r“ but hy a supplementary 
will which was produced at hie death 
the major portion of the property goes 
to a man named. Moulto* who had 
worked for Marshall and who had 
cared for him for some time prior to 
hls death. Moulton was on the stand 
for a part of the time yesterday and 
was sharply cross-examined by the 
court. Another witness, a carpenter 
named Somerville, who 
visit at Marshall’s, 
amusement

-um
the construction of roads, 
bridges, and all other works 
for the undertakings and 

the said Company aa 
ut; the erection of 
llssion of power, as t 

lines and telephon

Of,herein 
poles 
also tele- 
ies when 

> deemed necessary, including 
to erect such poles along the 

public highways, and to cross 
oss said public highways and 
and the stringing of wires 
said poles not less than tWèû- 

om the ground; and, generally, 
PUCtion of such further . and 

isqary for 
the afore-

my three brother judges. In framing 
the act* under which thts"court is con
stituted. it was apparently not foreseen 
that the appointment of the ‘three 
puisine judges would be made by one' 
order in council, thus making their ap
pointment simultaneous.^

Question of Precedence.
“The Court of' Appeal act provides 

that these members of the court shall 
have rank and precedence amongst 
themselves in order of seniority of ap
pointment, and as there was no senior
ity of appointment, it became neces
sary for ùs to adjust the difficulty. I 
am very glad to be able to say that my 
brother judges have approached the 
question in a most generous spirit, and 
while we are not unanimous that the 
statute should be construed as X have 
indicated, yet the majority are of the 
opinion that reading the statute and 
order in council together a condition 
of things not provided for has arisen, 
viz., that the three puisine judges j>t 
this court are of equal rank and pre
cedence.

“To overcome this defect, a defect 
which might seriously interfere with 
the business of the court, my brothers, 
Martin and Oalliher,. have happily 
solved the difficulty by consenting 
that my brother, Irving, shall exercise 
the functions of senior puisine judge.”

A little murmur of applause ran 
around the crowded room following 
the reply of the chief justice. But this 
was silenced, completely and unex
pectedly when a white-halted, white- 
bearded man, straight as an arrow 
gnd belying his white hair by his easy 
carriage, arose and addressed the 
court. Throwing back his gown this 
veteran member of the bar addressed 
the members of the new court on be
half of the Benchers, and those who 
heard him admiringly, knew that he 
was the last of. the old gladiators 
standing again in his legal garb In 
the arena of long past battles, for the 
first time in perhaps ten years. The 
Hon. C. E. Poolev, K. C., for it was 
he, was practicing law in Victoria 
when their lordships whom he ad
dressed yesterday and the “yôung- 
sterç” who heard him were babes in 
arms. His appearance yesterday was 
one of the most pleasing features of 
the opening of the new court.

Senior Member of thé Bar 
Mr. Pooley, in addressing the court, 

recalled the fact that he had begun 
his legal experience in Victoria just 
47 years ago. He welcomed the mem
bers of the new „ cou>t on behalf of 
the members of the Law Society and 
also on behalf of the local practi
tioners. He expressed gratification 
that the new court of appeal was at 

«t »,0,re ♦«. *k.«u last working. His brother membersI have to thankypu, Mr. Attorney- looked forward to a transaction of
General very especially indeed for the court business without delays -of jus- 
very kind works you have used to- tice. * Mr. Pooley went on to recall the 
wards me personally. I remember early days of the administration of 
that we entered the legislature togeth- justice in the province. He had been 
er, and while our courses have not run in a position to trace its development 
along the same lines and we have not from the time when there was one 
seen eye to; eye, I am glad that-you one constable and when the
are the first te voice congratulations ®£eaker ”ms®If waB acting registrar,
to me on this ocasion. There were also at that time several

ma • , gold commissioners who, althoughA question has arisen affecting the1' they had had no legal training, abted 
status with regard to precedence of as county eourt judges and discharged

their duties in such a manner as to 
reflect credit on the province. The 
Bar of today had no doubt that the 
justice of the appeal court would be 
handed down in the same praise
worthy manner. On behalf of the bar, 
Mr. Pooley wished their lordships a 
happy new year and a long judicial 
career.

While the formal < felicitations 
ln progress counsel in

visitors and the counsel he heard. He 
was ably assisted by his fellow-judge». 

First Case
„The case of Rex vs. Presiloski, the 
first case the court took up, was an 
appeal from Judge Ho way In the coun
ty court at New Westminster, and re- 
lated to a charge of perjury against 
the defendant ln connection with evi- 
dence he gave in a case affecting the 
alleged theft of certain cows.

Rex vs. Stickler was not concluded 
at four o’clock when the court ad-
Harvey, £ %

SS for theP^ry„wArrney'General
..The .following is a list of some of 
the well-known legal practitioners who 
were present at the opening of the 
court yesterday: Hon. W. J. Bowser
S' F” „aVorney'general of B. c.:
H. A. McLean, K. C., deputy attor
ney-general; Hon. C. E. Pooley, treas
urer of the Law Society of B r • 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper K C ■ w
J. Taylor, K." ft; H. D Helmcken. K.' 
C., A._Ê. McPhllllpe, K. C. ; A. P. Lux- 
ton, K. C. ; Fred Peters, K. C • S 
Perry Mills, K C.; G. H. Barnard, K. 
O., M. P. ; R. T. Elliott, K. C * L G 
McPhllllpe, K. C.; B. V Bodwe»- K C.; A D Taylor, k. c,; J. JL S™
K. C., Stuart Henderson. Others pres-' 
ent were Sheriff Richards, John Ja?- 
dhje, M. P. P., Dr. Hall, ex-M P Pl Muni Lan,ley' R’ L’ Druryf £ ^

?;

NEVER WILL THERE BE BUILT A STRONGER I 
CREAM SEPARATOR THAN THE MAGNET ! <3

EV^7 Part from the Cream Screw to the stand is made as 
! . perfect as men and material can make jt. There has 

ecn Ro^hghtmgm any part to compete with the sale of low- 
priced machines. We have done 
iust the opposite, and we now 
fead the world in perfect skim- 
mmg. easy operation, easy clean- 
ing and durability.

^ MAGNET will hot wear out 
m the lifetime, of any purchaser.
No machine skimming milk re- 
qiures as few repairs as the MAG-

The large bowl supported at 
I both ends (MAGNET Patent). A.

perfect skimmer in one pièce sep
arating all foreign matter from 
-the cream and milk, and easy to 

: clean. The Brake (MAGNET 
Patent), that circles tire bowl and 

,st?Ps. it: in eight seconds without 
_ injuring the machine. T,he MAG-

-;ET will skim sitting on a pile of 
eh'P.s on the ground or any floor.
You-do not require a level and a 
klt of tools to set up a MAGNET,

Magnet Cream Separator Just one small wrench. Thé oper- 
at.°r fave? twelve days’ work each separàtors if he dwns

,T„J)roP us a postal card and 
rsET will do all we promise.

ete carrying on ol 
r takings, 
e water power so to be gen- 
d the electricity and power so 

will be utilized to supply 
efly to the British Columbia 
Railway Company, Limited, 
irates the street railway sys- 
b City of Victoria and adjoin- 

unding municipalities and 
and also supplies public and 
^fating, and all necessary and 
ted extensions to this system;

proposed to furnish power, 
Igdt for manufacturing, lhdus- 
traction purposes throughout 
enlnsula, ana throughout the 
orlzed in the Memorandum of 
n of the Company. The pow^ 
de veloped by the use of Pel ton 
leels, or by the best' and most 
lacmnery, ana converted - 
energy, and transmitted by 
other wires to the required 

user.
however that the

1

a were 
the various 

cases on the K$hg list v®re preparing 
for the calling ot cases. The entire 
floor of the courtroom was acked by 
a brave array of legal talent when 
Registrar Drake began to call, one by 
one, the cases in the first list. With 
the calling of the fjrst cases and the 
repliés of counsel, arose the question 
of the division of work between this 
city and Vancouver. In reply to a 
question, Chief Justiée Macdonald 
mated that the court would consent to 
sit in Vancouver to bear cases where
in Vancouver and Mainland counsel 
only were involved, following the dis
position of local cases. On the con
clusion of the Victoria cases the court 
would be enabled to give a better idea 
of the division of the list.

was used to 
provided some

set the uncle against Spears. Spears 
hvdme«un ta£e "lessons ln fiddling” 
”y maU and this had "finished 
with the Old Man."
r„^8ITu K- C-i counsel for For-
cont’e.mtreXeCUt°.E and Moulton. the 

^“P'.ed a large part of the 
not argument and was
until 2*a court adjourned

2 80 this afternoon. Crease & 
Crease appear for the other side:

Earnings Increase.
lti?i2?TREAF’ Jan- 4 —Grand Trunk 

earnings for the period end
ing December 31, increased $121,973.

Killed by a Train. 
SHERBROOK, Que., Jan. 4,-Jim 

Woods and Charles Howard, of Me-
FoSnC’i w^re ,kllled by a train at 
Echovale Crossing, near here, today.
iraln dld DOt hear the approaching

«him :
-

into

the

mCom-
not proceed to construct the 

reservoirs for the retention of 
1 the plans and specifications 
d works shall have been first 
is office of toe Chief Bn- 
the Public Works Depart- 
tos said plans and aperiti

ve received the approval of 
hlef Engineer.
Ills la furtner to certify that 
ivsr Island Power Company, tall at least have duly*nb 

fore it commences the con- 
t Its undertaking and works 
e any of the powers in that 
tarred by the " Water Clauses 
on Act, 1897,” Part IV- ■ ten 
lhares of one dollar each, 
r amount of capital required 
impie te the undertaking and 
o provided by the Issue of 
rigs bonds or debentures of 
ever Island Power Company, 
ip to the amount of.three 
thousand pounds 
„ the principal and interest^.«aaranteedby the British
kieetrtc Railway Compemy, 
>r be otherwise guaranteed

lie Is further to certify that 
Ithln which the said cntt.i, 
the extent of at least- ten 

oilers Is to be subscribed. Is 
expiration of thirty days 
Is hereof, and the time wtih- 
1 said undertaking and works 
immenced is before toe ex
sixty days from the date 
the date by which the said 

irks shall be in operation Is 
ee years from the data here-

Mac-
Division of List

It was finally decided that the gen
eral list would be divided into three 
parts, the . first containing cases 
.wherein Vancouver counsel only were 
involved; the second where one coun
sel was from Vancouver and one from 
Victoria, and the third where Victoria 
counsel wholly were Involved. Main
land counsel will be counted as Van
couver counsel. On list number one 
there are 63 cases, including nine 
cases which were added to the original 
main list of 69 cases yesterday, and 
all of .these will be heard at the spe
cial sessions in Vancouver. The four 
criminal appeals will, be disposed of 
first, three only of them remaining 
now. On list number two there are 
eight cases, six of which will be heard 
here and the remaining two in Van
couver. List number thre* contains 
ten cases .all of whit* Will be heard 
here. Following the conclusion of the 
criminal cases here it Is probable that 
the first civil case will be that of 
Krzus vs. Crow’s Nest Coal Co.

Additional Cases
The additional cases put on the list 

yesterday and therefore not contained 
in the list published by the Colonist 
on Tuesday morning are given here
with, all of them having been stood 
over to the Vancouver lassions:

McLeod vs. McLaughlin. B: C. Mills 
vs. Terminal Co., Macdonald va V. V. 
& E. Ry„ Fauquier vs. Brydges, Hag
gerty vs. B. C. Electric, Williams vs. 
Hunting, Poison vs. Hatheway, Fal
con! vs. Standard, and Re B. C. Cop
per,Co.

In their handling of the first case 
yesterday their lordships created a 
very favorable Impression indeed. The 
courtroom* was dotted from time to 
time with interested. spectators pres
ent to gain an idea of the manner of 
the new judges. Chief Justice Mac
donald especially merited the compli
ment* of those who heard him. Hie 
keen, logical mind, hls flnely-mark’ed 
face and the clearness and decision fie 
evinced in getting at the meet of 
things, all drew the attention of the

o
8ir.A- Pelletier Recovering.

QUEBEC, Jan. 4.—Alphonse Pelle 
tier,.lieutenant-governor, whose illneSb 
improving.'1’ a°me anxiety, is rapidly

TORONTO* Jam” aIf^'e. Karn, 

druggist, at Victoria and Queen streets 
convicted for allowing girls to come 
into bis place for improper purposes, 
was sentenced this morning to six 
months in jail.

New Winnipeg Regiments.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4-—Official author

ization of the formation of the two 
new regiments for Winnipeg, the 
Highlanders and Grenadiers, has been 
received at the office of Col. Steele. 
The work of organization will now be 
proceeded with in earnest and be pro
perly completed In the near future. The 
Highland regiment will be fltre- hun
dred strong and the Grenadiers four 
hundred strong.

K --------- :--------o------ -----------
■ Local Option in Ontario.
■ TORONTO, Jan. 4.—The latest re

turns compiled this morning by the 
Dominion Alliance show that the re
sult of voting throughout the.province 
yesterday Is that 63 places decided ln 
favor of local option. In 47 places It 
«as defeated on account of the three- 
fifths clause. In eight places by-laws

—Team of mares, drivers ■ relating to local option were sustained
,„Tae .and free from vice; ■ and In two places they were repealed.’

iving hreness.Fbrass’mmmmd1 |\0 ^muntol'ZltielT^Tn6 8 ?
le-seated democrat, in perfect- r I municipalities. In addition to the
Price 8300. Applv H Cun- I figures published, local option carried
Ganges Harbor, B. C. I in Beckwith, Brussels, Dysart and Ren

frew. Through an error C.hapleau and 
-Newboro were placed ln the column as 

under the three-fifths clausA OIl 
Springs additionally was lost owing to 
the three-fifths clause. Chapleau gave 
*• majority against the by-law and so 
did Pembroke.

Winnipeg Pioneer Dead.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—Michel Cyr a

SSaS'S ■ • year over other 
L • MAGNET. an easy to cleansterling *1

will show that the MAG- ■we
Veteran Dead

ST CATHARINE. Jan. 4.—R Hno-
Whit?*mn 89 years, a son of the first 
white msn who ever piloted a steam
ship through the St. Lawrence river 
and a veteran of the Mackenzie re-'
of’l866 “is d!£d aiîdti?f 016 Fenian raid 
after !' mie^ln^ ,eneral ho8pltaI

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
• Head Office and Factory—HAMILTON osubta

........................... ..................................tm...--

Government Elevator Plant, 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—There was a 

SiIJ1attondaDce of the members of the 
onÜxtff*^iatlon committee

p 40 etibmlt to the gov- 
progres, wre Zde'^ltHhe ‘d^f^

Passengers Pay More Duty
NEW YORK, J»n.,4—The 

‘“^4? I” cüstoms receipts on pas
sengers’ baggage under Wra'inov. 
collectorshlp; », already toown by 
monthly reports, was brought out In 
greater contrast hy figures for the yrêr 

d* P'tollc today. The* 
receipts tor 1909 are nearly 120. per cent

‘and 1907 h* oomblned r*c«lpts of

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

prk of the Executive CounclL
1909,

■

iY Am ImTTB wtocm
):

|Af III AirsuWHISKEYmarked

..JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillera to H.M. the King.by the medical protarisa t* 

siast inlsotioe; «Jiasassa; «
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